One O’clock Jazz Band
Robert Brooks – Director

Just Friends
John Klenner/Arr. Rob McConnell
Micah Penn - Vibes
Andrew Trotter - Tenor Sax
Isaiah Goodhouse – Alto Sax

Anthropology
Dizzy Gillespie & Charles Parker/Arr. Mark Taylor
Daniel Musselman - Trumpet
Tyler Wolf - Bari Sax

Morning Song
Don Menza
Andrew Trotter – Tenor Sax

Samba de Orphee
Luiz Bonfa/Arr. Kris Berg
Daniel Musselman - Trumpet

Return of the Diver
Matt Harris
Isaiah Goodhouse – Alto Sax
Callie Clabaugh - Guitar

Count Bubba
Gordon Goodwin
Isaiah Goodhouse – Alto Sax
Daniel Musselman – Trumpet
Bryan Galdun - Bass
Callie Clabaugh – Guitar
Andrew Trotter - Tenor Sax

One O’clock Jazz Ensemble

Saxophone
Isaiah Goodhouse - Alto I - Mandan
Jordan Housel - Alto II – Watford City
Andrew Trotter - Tenor I - Watford City
Joshua McCalvy - Tenor II - Cottage Grove, MN
Tyler Wolf - Bari Sax - Hazen

Trumpet
Spencer Koltes - Clitherall, MN
Chris HarriSon - Glenburn
Daniel Musselman - San Antonio, TX
Brennen Gumbert – Eau Claire, WI

Trombone
Jacob Castillo - Mandan
Owen Plagens – Valley City
Joe Langenwalter - Wahpeton
Blake Koehler - Bass - Delano, MN

Rhythm
Danny DeNike - Drums - Spokane, WA
Callie Clabaugh - Guitar - Lakeville, MN
Bryan Galdun - Bass – Chicago, ILL
Micah Penn - Vibes - Bismarck
Two O’clock Jazz Band
Dr. Cory Driscoll – Director

The Defibrillator
Adrien Re
Bryce Bushee – Tenor Sax
Grace Solomonson – Trombone

Backyard Blues
Matt Harris
Korbyan Chavez – Alto Sax

For Once in My Life
Grace Solomonson – Trombone

Backyard Blues
Bryce Bushee – Tenor Sax

For Once in My Life
Jonathan Boateng - Piano

Hullabaloo
Alan Baylock
Bryce Bushee – Tenor Sax
Giles Askim – Trombone
Korbyan Chavez – Alto Sax

Samba Ti Kaye
Mark Taylor
Korbyan Chavez – Alto Sax
Mike Post – Trumpet

Two O’clock Jazz Band

Saxophone
Korbyan Chavez - Alto I – Aurora, CO
Autumn Thompson - Alto II – Devils Lake
Bryce Bushee – Tenor I – Emerado
Jocelyn Gardner - Tenor II – Surrey
Michael Lindsay - Bari – Grand Rapids, MN

Trumpets
Trandon Lehrer - Thief River Falls, MN
Mike Post – Grand Forks
Hannah Thorlakson – Langdon
Lorraine Woiak – South Milwaukee, WI

Rhythm
Alex Christensen - Guitar – Cottage Grove, MN
Jonathan Boateng - Piano – Ghana, West Africa
Kétina François - Bass - Bismarck
Hunter Beausoleil – Drums – Woonsocket, RI
Quinn Bauer - Drums – Grand Forks

Trombones
Grace Solomonson – Williston
Giles Askim – Williston
Andrew Lutz – Des Moines, IA
Owen Plagens – Valley City, ND

Two O’clock Jazz Band
Dr. Brian Pfeifer – Director

Gone Home
Andrew Neesley
Andrew Trotter – Tenor Sax

Life With Thilo
Bob Mintzer
Danny DeNike – Drums
Kai Zahui – Tenor Sax

The Moment of Truth
Roger Schmidli
Donald Selmer – Alto Sax

Slight Derangement
Bret Zvacek
Laiten Byers – Guitar
Gabe Stahl – Alto Sax

Twelve O’clock Jazz Band

Saxophone
Gabe Stahl - Alto I - Austin, TX
Donald Selmer - Alto II - Farmington, MN
Andrew Trotter - Tenor I - Watford City
Kai Zahui - Tenor II - Grand Forks
Will Carlson - Bari - Chanhassen, MN

Trumpets
Erin Mahar - Grand Forks
Adam Volk - Bismarck
Austin Krause - Fremont, WI
Victor Anselmo - Warroad, MN

Trombones
Andrew Lutz - Des Moines, IA
Connor Drake - Battle Lake, MN
Jack Salzwedel- Green Bay, WI
Maya Zepeda - Minot

Rhythm
Tabitha Greenwood - Piano - Minot
Laiten Byers – Guitar - Grand Rapids, MN
Nick Gyllenblad - Bass - Pequot Lakes, MN
Danny DeNike - Drums - Spokane, WA
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